Welcome to the wonderful world of SUMMER CAMP!
The following packet has now been updated with information forthis
year's summer camp experience.
We will be holding a parent's meeting on Tuesday,
April 5th to answer questions and pass out information.
It's important that if your Scout is attending summer camp, that you
attend this meeting.
It is very important that your Scout is going to summer camp!
Scouts will learn all kinds of skills, complete requirements on the
trail to First Class and can earn merit badges.
Take a look at the following information and make sure to ask
any questions that you may have. If I don't have an
immediate answer, I will DO MY BEST to get you the answer.
Please keep in mind that all Scouts attending summer camp
must have a physical - so if you are going to use your personal
doctor, you might want to schedule it NOW.
New immunization requirements for school may make doctor's
offices very busy!
All Souts should be paid up for summer camp by April 26th!
Kim Jones, Summer Camp Coordinator
E-Mail: KimKimNJay@sbcglobal.net
H: 714-635-9816
M: 714-747-7552
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Camp Association. Each year we have been
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Scouts and Scouters,
Welcome Aboard! Thank you
for choosing Camp Fiesta
Island as your summer camp.
We are excited to introduce
SCUBA and Geocaching merit
Badges. Wednesdays bring an
all new surfing program and
nighttime at Camp Fiesta Island
redefines “Hot Summer Nights.”
Don’t forget to check out the
“Explore San Diego” options for
Wednesday.
As the crew and I have been working
to bring you the best summer camp
experience possible, we know that
you have preparation to do as well.
Your Survival Guide will help you
make the most of your week. From
arrival to departure you will find the
forms, schedules, maps and
guidelines needed for smooth sailing.
The Camp Fiesta Island Staff is here to serve you and your troop.
If there is something that we can do to make your week better,
please let us know.
Yours in Scouting,
Brian Sharp
Camp Director

fi·es·ta [fee-es-tuh] any festival or festive celebration. Party, Holiday, Celebration.
At Camp Fiesta Island, we will strive to make your camp experience a fiesta!

CHARTING YOUR COURSE (Page 1): We know that your planning process to come
to camp begins months in advance. These suggestions will help you to “Be Prepared”
LANDING ON THE ISLAND (Page 2): Your arrival should be smooth and effortless. Review
of this material should help you to understand the check-in procedure.
GENERAL INFORMATION (Page 3): There are certain things everyone needs to know about
the camp: meals, clean-up, attire, visitors and excursions.
HEALTH AND SAFETY (Page 4): The wellbeing of our campers and staff are
our top priority. To ensure this, we have established guidelines for all to
observe. As a unit leader, you’re awareness of these guidelines and assistance
in upholding them is essential to our success. From Health Lodge to Hand
Washing, this is your source.
RULES AND REGULATIONS (Page 5): Beyond the general guidelines, there are specific
conditions based on our natural environment as well as ordinances from local government
and the Boy Scouts of America which apply to our camp. For that reason we ask that you
familiarize yourself with our camp rules (page 18). A signed copy of the city regulations (page
19) is required by each troop at registration.
EXPLORE SAN DIEGO (Page 7): Take advantage of our open Wednesday and experience
with your unit why San Diego is a vacation destination for travelers from around the world.
Get the inside scoop on visits to local attractions, many at a discounted price.
Consider extending your San Diego stay (page 9).
DAYTIME PROGRAMS (Page 10): This is the meat of the camp including the high
adventure programs (page 11): SCUBA, Flying Hull, Nautical Survival, Mariners and,
of course, merit badges. Make yourself familiar with the offered badges as well as
any prerequisites. This is the way to help your Scouts make the most of their Island
experience.
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS (Page 12): After lunch, the fun continues with Dragon Boating,
the Burly Boatswain, Mile Swim and more. Of course, the waterfront is open for the
enjoyment of all. On Wednesday night come out and compete with your troop in the new
Aquatics meet.
ADULT ACTIVITIES (Page 13): We know that most of our leaders took their own vacation
time to spend at camp. We respect and appreciate that. We hope our adult programs will be
fun and help you to be better equipped as a leader.
NIGHTTIME ON THE ISLAND (Page 14): The sun goes down, but the fun doesn’t.
We won’t tell you how much we spent on the firework displays. Choose the night
kayak and you’ll see them like you’ve never seen them before. You won’t soon
forget the nights you spent on the island.
CAMP FIESTA ISLAND HONOR TROOP (Page 20): Earn the right to have your troop
number on an Honor Troop Paddle in the sail bay by becoming a CFI Honor Troop.
Participation in service opportunities and high marks in campsite inspections are key to

Charting Your Course
(Pre-Camp Preparation)
The preparation for getting a troop ready to go to camp has several
phases. In each troop the sequence may be different; however,
shown below is a list of actions to be considered in preparing for
camp.
AS A TROOP LEADERSHIP TEAM
•

Begin camp program planning. Check on Merit Badge prerequisites.

•

Have a planning session with your adult leaders. “What do I want to accomplish as a
Scoutmaster? How can I insure a well-organized balanced program for summer
camp? ... A program that will enrich the life of each camper and at the same time
strengthen the patrol and troop organization for its year-round program? What are the
goals for my unit?”

•

Inform yourself about “Explore San Diego” and optional activities for Wednesday.
Consider the “Stay ‘n’ Play” option.

•

Hold a meeting for all of the troop’s parents explaining what camp will entail and what
their Scouts should expect. Use this as a chance to finalize the number of Scouts
attending camp and to help ease some parent’s anxieties about the Summer Camp
experience. It is very helpful to have older Scouts and Leaders at the meeting who
have attended camp before to help answer questions and portray an accurate picture of
camp.

•

Confirm patrol organization for summer camp. “Natural” patrols which operate yearround are most desirable, however, if this is not possible, create new patrols for the
summer camp experience.

•

FIND OUT WHAT THE CAMPERS WANT! Ask Them. Don’t just guess. Some things
they will want to do on their own, other things as a patrol or as a troop. Have each
patrol and Troop Leaders’ Council meet to list and discuss its own ideas. Have the
Troop Leaders’ Council set goals for summer camp.

•

After considering your goals, patrol organization, individual camper desires,
advancement needs, and the goals established by the Troop Leaders’ Council, develop
a realistic list of objectives for summer camp.

•

Use this Leaders Guide to plan your program and prepare for an amazing summer!

Flying in?
Troops arrive in San Diego by planes,
trains and automobiles. The Camp
Fiesta Island staff can assist you in
making shuttle accommodations from
the airport, train station or bus station
to our camp.
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Primary Adult Leader Specific Details
April 9 - Leaders’ Meeting at camp. 12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Please call or email Sue Beagle to
confirm your attendance.
May 1 - Online merit badge sign-ups open. To obtain login information, call 619-298-6121 x246 or
email sue.beagle@scouting.org
One Month Before Departure
• Finalize camp program plans and
advancement needs.
• All physical examinations completed.
• File tour permit with local council.
• Notify Camp Management of any special
dietary concerns or allergies.
(njpropswr@yahoo.com)

A Few Days Before Camp
• You will receive a phone call from the camp
management to ensure that paperwork is
completed and all other concerns (e.g. merit
badge sign-ups, program questions, special
dietary concerns etc.) are addressed.
• Hold a personal pack, gear and uniform
inspection.
• Get troop and patrol equipment ready for
packing.
• Update online roster and merit badge class
sign-ups.

PAYMENT SCHEDULE
January 31 - First payment due
(25% of total fees owed)
February 28 - Second payment due
(25% of total fees owed)
March 31 - Third payment due
(next 25% of total fees
owed)
April 30 - Final payment due
(balance of all fees due)
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Proceed to the Quarter Deck
Proceed to Quarter Deck (Camp Office) for check in with all
required paperwork. It is essential that all paperwork is compete
and in alphabetical order BEFORE you check-in. Listed below is
the specific order in in which paperwork will be checked.
1.
Copies of all receipts for camp fees paid to the San
Diego-Imperial Council, particularly late payments.
Campership forms should also be included. Unpaid
fees are due upon arrival.
2.
Tour Permit approved by your local council.
3.
Proof of accident/medical insurance coverage (nonSDIC Units only)
4.
Complete Roster of all campers, youth and adult
(please use form provided)
5.
Completed BSA medical forms for all campers.
Campers without completed forms will not be admitted
to camp.
6.
Completed In-Camp Medication Form (please make
sure that ALL scouts requiring prescription medication
are included on this form)
7.
Completed and signed Scout Participation Permission
Forms for each Camper in attendance.
The unit leader will be asked to review and sign paperwork
agreeing to the rules that the City of San Diego has established
with regard to the campground.

MONDAY MORNING CHECK-IN
Please contact the San Diego-Imperial Council office if you would like
to check in on Monday morning. Monday check-in is at 6:00 a.m.
Although the check-in procedure is mostly the same, it is imperative
that the Camp Director has all unit information in advance: roster,
medical forms, scout/leader information forms, and fees. Failure to
arrive by 6:00 a.m. could result in swim checks being delayed
until free time (3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.). Swim checks are required
to participate in any waterfront activity.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
2:00 p.m. - Check-in opens
6:20 p.m. - Evening Assembly
6:30 p.m. - Dinner
7:45 p.m. - Leader meeting in
La Jolla Conference room
9:00 p.m. - Opening Campfire
10:00 p.m. - Quiet Hour
11:00 p.m. - Lights Out

After the Quarter Deck
Once finished in the Quarter
Deck, you will meet your First
Mate who will be your staff friend
throughout the week.
Your First Mate will show you to
your campsite to unload gear and
take you on a tour of camp
including medical re-check and
swim check. Medical re-check
ensures that information included
on the medical forms is accurate
and all prescription medications
are logged and turned in to be
locked up by the health officer. All
Scouts and Leaders that wish to
participate in waterfront activities
during the week must complete a
swim check at Camp Fiesta
Island. Swim checks from
previous activities will not be
accepted.
3
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Meals
Camp Fiesta Island meals
are prepared by Ranch
Events, one of San Diego’s
premier caterers.
Your Troop will be assigned a table on the “Bay View
Terrace.” Guests are welcome and meal tickets can be
purchased at the Trading Post at a cost of $9.00 each.
Out of courtesy to others as well as for health and safety.
We ask that campers observe these guidelines:
• Wash your hands before entering the food line. hand
sanitizer is available on the Bay View Terrace.
• Take one portion when passing though the line.
Seconds and dessert will be announced after all
campers have been served.
• Each troop should invite a few staff members to join
them at dinner.
• Shirt and shoes must be worn at all meals. The Field
Uniform is encouraged for dinner.
• The designated service troop(s) will remain after

dismissal to assist with clean-up.
See “Health and Safety” for “Dietary Restrictions”

Clean Up Duties
Each troop will have a cleaning assignment
every day. Copies of these assignments will
be distributed on the first day of camp in
addition to being posted on the Bay View
Terrace. Your First Mate will be available to
<a unit with its duties
assist and instruct your
each day. Additionally, every troop is
expected to be present during camp wide
cleanup (at the waterfront) each day at 5 pm

Uniform and Dress Code
The official field uniform should
be worn to and from camp,
during evening flag ceremonies
and dinner. A more casual
uniform such as Scout Shorts
or swim trunks
and a T-Shirt may be worn during most
other activities. Shoes (sandals okay) are
to be worn in and around the camp to
prevent injury.
Shoes are not required
within the boundaries of
the waterfront.

Visitors
Parents/guests are always welcome, but
keep in mind that boys and leaders are
busy with camp activities during the week.
We encourage parents to visit camp
Friday afternoon and stay for evening
dinner. Visitors should check in upon
arrival in camp at the Quarterdeck.

Island Traders (Trading Post) will be open throughout the
day for many of your camp needs. Campers will find souvenirs, Scouting accessories, snacks, class materials, and
other goods for sale. The average amount of money a
scout brings to camp is $60. Trading Post hours are as
follows.
Sunday: 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday: 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
CLOSED DURING MEALS

Planning an Island Excursion?
Units who elect to leave camp on for
“Explore San Diego” on Wednesday (or
any other time) must fill out an “Outpost
Form” (available in the office) before
leaving. This form helps keep track of
which units are out of camp and where
they are. There will be a binder that lists
city tourist attractions at the front desk.
4
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Health Lodge
A qualified Health Officer is on duty at all times and trained in dealing with the
emergent and non-emergent medical needs of the camp. In the event of
serious accident or illness, transportation will be arranged to the closest, most
appropriate medical care facility. A unit leader must accompany any scout
leaving camp property to obtain medical assistance. Parents will be contacted
immediately in any case where the scout must leave camp property to obtain
further medical care.

Medical Forms
Each Scout and leader at camp must have a health examination prior to arrival at camp. Please bring
2 copies of medical forms to camp and leave the originals at home. It is recommended that campers
include a photocopy (front and back) of their health insurance card with the medical forms.
Forms are for download http://www.sdicbsa.org/forms/content/medical/medical.asp
Forms are valid for one year. (BSA Medical Forms Class 1,2,and 3 will no longer be accepted.

Prescription Medicine
Pursuant to National BSA regulations, all prescription medication must be kept locked up in the medical
lodge. Such medications, including those needing refrigeration, will be collected during check-in. The
only exceptions to this are emergency medications (e.g. rescue inhalers, epi pens, etc.) at the discretion
of the health officer.
Camp Fiesta Island medical staff is not responsible for ensuring that a scout
takes his/her medicine, this responsibility resides with the scout and the unit
adult leaders. Pursuant to State regulations all medications must be in the
original prescription container with the pharmacy label attached. Every troop
must complete an “In Camp Medication Form” (available in the appendix of
this leaders guide) that explains which scouts require medication. A copy of
this form will be collected during check-in and stored at the health lodge.

Dietary Restrictions
Our caterers will work hard to accommodate any dietary restrictions that scouts
or leaders have. Be sure to let us know before arriving at camp what special
needs people have, and then check with the Camp Director once you arrive at
<asituation.
camp to make sure he understands your
Please email camp dietary needs
to Camp Director James Lennon
(njpropswrx@yahoo.com).

Showers and Hand Washing
A Scout is Clean. Personal cleanliness should be
maintained. Leaders should ensure that Scouts wash
their hands before preparing food or eating. The camp
provides showers for leaders and for scouts.

SHOWER HOURS
Over 18
Under 18
Over 18
Under 18
Closed
Over 18
Under 18
Over 18

12:00 am - 7:00 am
7:00 am - 12:30 pm
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
9:00 pm - 10:00 pm
10:00 pm - 12:00 am
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The primary code of ethics for Camp Fiesta Island are the Scout Oath, Law
and Outdoor Code of the Boy Scouts of America. All campers and staff are
expected to live to these ideals in all of their interactions.
All BSA Guidelines as set forth by the Guide to Safe Scouting and the Youth
Protection Guidelines will be fully adhered to at all times. The Camp Rules
explain specific ways in which these apply to your time at Camp Fiesta Island.

Alcoholic Beverages, Non-Prescription Drugs, and Tobacco Use
The Boy Scouts of America prohibits the use of alcoholic beverages and controlled
substances at encampments operated by the Boy Scouts of America. Adult leaders
should support the attitude that young adults are better off without tobacco. Use of
tobacco is limited to designated areas away from youth participants and will NOT be
used in campsites or activity areas.

Weapons, Knives, Full Size Axes, Fireworks,
Firearms, & Ammunition
Non-folding sheath knives, throwing stars or martial arts weapons are not allowed at
camp. Fireworks of any kind are also prohibited. Personal firearms and ammunition
will not be brought to camp unless required by military or law enforcement authorities
(please identify yourself as such to the Camp Director upon arrival). Full size axes
are not necessary in camp.

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
In the event of an emergency, the camp siren will activate and campers are
to proceed (walk) to the assembly area at the waterfront. If this area is not
accessible due to emergency, the secondary meeting location is the
parade ground (where flag ceremonies are held)
An Emergency Mobilization Drill will be held at 4:45 p.m. on Monday.

The campsites provided for Camp Fiesta Island are rented from the City of
San Diego Parks and Recreation Department. We reserve and assign an
appropriate number of campsites for your troop. Campsites are designed
for 8-10 campers. Specific rules and regulations related to their use are
written and enforced by the Mission Bay Park Rangers. Upon arrival,
leaders will be required to sign a City of San Diego form stating that they
have read and will adhere to the rules. See “General Rules and
Regulations Governing Youth and Camp Permits” in the appendix.
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Wednesday’s at Camp Fiesta Island are intentionally cleared of classes so that you
can enjoy our beautiful city. Of course, our waterfront will remain open for canoeing,
kayaking, swimming, sailing, or just working on your tan, but many of our troops make
excursions.
San Diego is known as “America’s Finest City” for a reason. Our Beaches, Zoo,
snorkeling, and Maritime Museum are consistently ranked among the top ten in the
world. Sea World has one of the largest and most respected marine collections
anywhere. We are rich in Mexican Cultural opportunities. You can learn about the
Native American population or about the Spanish explorers, tour an Aircraft carrier,
explore the tide pools, sail a tall ship, snorkel and many other exciting options.
Some events listed below require a minimum group size. If you are interested we will
help you coordinate with other Camp Fiesta Island Troops. All troops are responsible
for their own transportation, Camp Fiesta Island staff will be happy to assist you in
arranging a charter bus or other transportation.
Can’t make up your mind? Learn about our “Stay and Play” program and extend your
stay in San Diego.

Californian "Scout Sail"
A program of the Maritime Museum of San Diego. Scouts set a course for adventure aboard the
state of California's official tall ship, Californian! This 135 foot traditional schooner takes scouts out
for a three-hour sail, where they will learn important safety guidelines, line
handling and knot tying. They will also work as a crew; setting sail, steering the
vessel and navigating. There will also be the opportunity to fire the ship's gun
(circumstances permitting). This program will emphasize teamwork and the
importance of personal responsibility.
Length: 3 hours
Class size: minimum is 26 with a maximum of 45
Estimated Cost: $30 per person
Additional Maritime museum program available including the pilot boat and docent tours.
7
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The World Famous San Diego Zoo
The San Diego Zoo is renown for its quality of exhibits, endangered
species reproduction, From Pandas to Polar Bears, the Elephant
Odyssey to the Asian Rainforest, visitor will be delighted by one of the
largest and most diverse collections of animals in the world.
The zoo offers an exciting day for Scouts which includes: A 90 minute guided bus tour of
the park, plus one behind the scenes event and then enjoy the zoo for the rest of the day.
All for only $19 (approximate).

San Diego Wild Animal Park
Also a part of the San Diego Zoological Society, the Wild Animal Park offers a
truly unique opportunity to observe animals. Many visiting Scout troops extend
their San Diego visit with a one night “Roar and Snore.”
Depending on your troop, group prices may be available. Contact the park
directly for more information. 800-407-9534

Sea World, San Diego
Boasting one of the largest marine collections anywhere, Sea World
delights crowds of all ages. Touch a dolphins sea star or manta ray, see
dolphins, whales, and seals leap to great heights, experience sharks, from
inside the tank, ride a helicopter to the Arctic and more.
We are currently seeking special accommodations for the Scouts. Current
general admission prices are $69 (approximate) for one day.

Balboa Park
The nation's largest urban cultural park, Balboa Park is home to 15 major
museums, renowned performing arts venues, beautiful gardens and the San
Diego Zoo, the Park has an ever-changing calendar of museum exhibitions,
plays, musicals, concerts, and classes—all in the beautiful and timeless
setting of this must-see San Diego attraction.

Much can be seen for free at the park, however, there are
admission costs for many of the attractions. Passports to
Balboa Park are available for $17-$40 (approximate) depending
on the size of group, age of participants and number of
museums you would like to visit. Contact
passportgroups@balboapark.org for more details.
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La Jolla Cove, Snorkeling
Considered a highly desirable location for divers of all ability
levels, La Jolla shores will give your Scouts an amazing
opportunity for interaction with the sea life.
Mask and snorkel at discount store,
$12.00 (approximate)
Disposable waterproof camera
$15.00 (approximate)
Friends who are jealous of your diving adventure
Priceless

Coronado Beach
Coronado Beach is consistently ranked as among the most beautiful beaches
in the world. Scouts and Scouters may also enjoy a tour of the historic Hotel
Del Coronado.

Historic Old Town San Diego
Step back in time into a colorful world of fun and entertainment in beautiful Historic
Old Town San Diego, the Birthplace of California where the first Europeans settled.
Around every corner theatre is more history waiting for you. The finest in
professional theatre, artisans, galleries and shops are all
within easy walking distance with free live entertainment, mariachis,
dancers, period attire docents providing tours and more.

USS Midway
The USS Midway Museum is an unforgettable adventure for the entire family. Go to
sea without leaving port! Explore more than 60 exhibits with a collection of 25
restored aircraft. Located in downtown San Diego. Youth admission $10, adults $18
(approximate costs).

Seal Tour
See the best of San Diego on the land and in the water. Take your
seat on the San Diego Seal Tour—an adventure that tours you
<a heads straight into the big bay without missing
through the most interesting sights in the city, then
a beat. Approximate fees $15-30 with advance purchase.

Can’t pick just one? Stay ‘n’ Play
Our Stay ‘n’ Play program allows Scouting units to extend their visit to San Diego by taking
advantage of our 15 acre campground in Balboa Park and enjoy more of our beautiful city. Stay
for a day or a week. Assistance with gear and food is available.
Please contact our Camping clerk, Sue Beagle sue.beagle@scouting.org or 619-298-6121 to
make your arrangements.
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On the Island you will find a full array of programs to meet the desires of the first year
Scout and the Eagle Scout looking for his next adventure.
A Typical Day on the Island
Flags

7:45AM

Breakfast

8:00AM

SPL Meeting

8:30AM

Program Time

9:00AM

See Below
Lunch

12:30PM

Program Time

1:50PM

Open Water

4:00PM

Camp Wide Clean Up

5:00PM

Fiesta Siesta

5:30PM

Flags

6:20PM

Dinner

6:30PM

Evening Programs

7:30PM

Night Kayak

8:45PM

Quiet Hour

10:00PM

Lights Out

11:00PM

See the “Week at a Glance for
more details

Aquatics Based Merit Badges
Canoeing, Lifesaving, Motorboating, , Rowing, , Swimming.
and Nautical Survival (Wilderness Survival and Pioneering)

Nature / Civics
Citizenship in the Nation and World, Communications,
Enviromental Science, Oceanography, Soil and Water
Conservation, Space Exploration, Geology and Weather.

Land Based Merit Badges
Camping, Emergency Preparedness, First Aid*, Pioneering,
Fishing and Wilderness Survival,
Handicraft Merit Badges
Basketry, Camping, Indian Lore, Leatherwork, Sculpture,
Woodcarving.
See the full schedule of class sessions and prerequisites on
our Camp Fiesta Island Programs schedule.
Merit Badge Session Times
Session 1

9:00AM-10:00AM

Session 2

10:10AM-11:10AM

Session 3

11:30AM-12:20PM

Session 4
Session 5

1:50PM-3:00PM
3:00PM– 4:00PM

* indicates requirements
which cannot be completed
at Camp Fiesta Island.
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SCUBA Certification & Merit Badge (sessions 1-4 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
Learn to breathe underwater while earning your PADI Open
Water Diver certification. Spend the first half of the week learning
principles of SCUBA diving at San Diego’s oldest dive shop.
Finish the week off diving in the Pacific Ocean at some of San
Diego’s most popular dive sites. Box lunch included each day.
Transportation to and from dive sites must be provided by
individual units. Additional fee of approximately $379* is in
addition to regular Camp Fiesta Island fees and includes
personal gear (fins, mask, snorkel, gloves, and boots) that
participants will take home. Each participant will be mailed a
packet of home study materials and paperwork that must be
completed prior to arrival at camp. Age 13+. *fee is approximate
& subject to change.

Nautical Survival (sessions 1 and 2)
Our Nautical Survival program combines the best of Scouting’s outdoor tactics. Start with
wilderness survival merit badge, toss in a simulated “shipwreck”, add pioneering skills and
build your own raft to escape the island! Nautical Survival is a two session class. Scouts will
earn the wilderness survival and pioneering merit badges Age 14+.

The Flying Hull (sessions 3, 4, and open water)
Camp Fiesta Island’s Catamaran Sailing Program is an
intensive course for Scouts with sailing experience. They will
learn catamaran sailing from start to finish including rigging,
rules of the road, navigation, racing techniques, hiking out
and “flying the hull.” The maximum class size is 10. Adults
are also welcome to participate if there is space remaining.
Completion of the Small Boat Sailing merit badge is required.
Age 14+.

Mariners Program (sessions 1 and 2)
This program is designed to give younger Scouts the opportunity to advance to First Class
while completing a variety of requirements from Tenderfoot to First Class. It is held during both
sessions 1 and 2. No merit badges are included in this program.

Instructional Swim (by appointment only)
We love to teach scouts to swim! Non-swimmers and beginners will
strengthen their swimming ability. See with Aquatics Director to
schedule an instructional swim appointment.

Sludge Swim (Tuesday & Thursday, 7:00 a.m.)
Join the staff at the waterfront for the most fun you can have in the water all week. There is no
better way to wake up in the morning.
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Dragon Boating*** (Monday-Thursday 4:00 p.m.)
A sport that dates back to over 2,000 years, dragon boating is the ultimate
team experience. Try your hand at paddling an Asian racing canoe throughout
Mission Bay. Grab a paddle, life jacket and 19 buddies for some fun. Patches
are available in the trading post for scouts who complete this program.
Mile Swim BSA*** (training throughout week)
Prepare for the ultimate swimming experience. The schedule for mile swim is as follows.
Monday-Thursday: Practice 4:00 P.M.. @ waterfront
Friday: Mile Swim 4:00 P.M.. @ waterfront

Burly Boatswain*** (throughout week)
Do you think you’ve got what it takes to be burly? Earn the title
of Burly Boatswain by participating in a 4.3 mile run around the
island, a night kayak adventure, a mile swim, and the Salty Sea
Dog Canoe Expedition. Event times are listed on the day-byday and below. Age 14+.
4.3 Mile Run: Monday 4:00 p.m. (top of the boat ramp)
Salty Sea Dog Canoe Expedition: Wednesday 9:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m. (lunch included, top of the boat ramp)
Burley Night Kayak: Thursday 8:45 p.m. (top of the boat ramp)
Mile Swim: See page 10 for times (must attend all practices)
Raingutter Regatta (Friday 4:00 p.m.)
The 12th annual Raingutter Regatta Yacht Race will pit troop against troop in a battle of
hot air and high-speed performance. Your troop can spend time preparing your vessel
during free time and then compete in the race on Friday afternoon. The race requires two
representatives from each troop. Each troop will be given a boat kit at the Sunday night
Leader Meeting.
Open Water
Join us down at the waterfront for open swimming and
boating. Some boat use is restricted to scouts who are
enrolled in the class. A buddy is required.

CPR Refresher (Monday - Friday, 4:00 P.M.)
Most aquatic merit badges have the following requirement: “Identify the conditions that must exist before
performing CPR on a person, and explain how to recognize such conditions. Demonstrate proper
technique for performing CPR using a training device approved by your counselor.” This class is meant to
fulfill this requirement. It is not a CPR certification and CPR certification will not exempt a scout from
attending this class. Scouts participating in more than one merit badge with this requirement will only be
required to attend this class once.
Please note that events with asterisks (***) require the unit leader to sign boys up when they arrive in
camp. These activities have a limited number of spots. Sign-ups are located on the Quarterdeck.
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You are the kind of person who is willing to give of your precious free time to spend it with preteen and
teenage boys. Some people would call you crazy; we call you amazing. Our goal is that at the end of
the week, instead of feeling like you need a vacation, you feel like you’ve had a vacation. We know that
you will be plenty busy (photographer, referee, therapist, etc.,) so we have provided some lighthearted
fun for you. At the request of many leaders, we also will be providing aquatic leadership training.

Scoutmaster Merit Badge
(throughout week)
This leader’s only adventure will
take you to every corner of our
island wet and dry. See the
requirements here. Patches are
available for those who
complete this program.

Leader Social
(7:30 p.m. Tuesday)
Join the camp management in
the La Jolla for snacks and
games as we all get to know
one another.

Safe Swim Defense (Tuesday during 1st session)
This class is offered to adult leaders over 21
interested becoming qualified supervision for their
unit. A card good for 1 year is awarded upon
completion of this class. Class held in the La Jolla
conference room. No sign-up necessary.
Safety Afloat (Thursday during 1st session)
This class is offered to adult leaders over 21
interested in becoming qualified supervision for
their unit. A card good for 1 year is awarded upon
completion of this class. Class held in the La Jolla
conference room. No sign-up necessary.
Swimming and Water Rescue (Mon & Tues, sessions 2-4)
Training for BSA Swimming & Water Rescue provides BSA member
16 years of age and over with information and skills to prevent,
recognize, and respond to swimming emergencies during unit
swimming activities. It expands the Safe Swim Defense training. The
course takes approximately 8 hours and training is valid for three
years. Trained SWR Cards will be given after passing required skills
and completing the test exam. with a score of 80% or higher. This
training is does not qualify the participant as a lifeguard. PreRequisite: Participants will be required to pass BSA Swimmer’s
Test.
Paddle Craft Safety (Thursday and Friday, sessions 2-4)
Paddle Craft Safety expands the Safety Afloat training to include
skills and knowledge to confidently supervise canoeing or kayaking
excursions on flat waters. Safety Afloat does not provide the skills
mandated by the guidelines. This course provide guidelines for safe
float trips required by unit leaders. The course takes approximately
8 hours and training is valid for three years.
Trained PCS Cards will be issued after
passing required skills and completing the
test exam with a score of 80% or higher. This
training addresses important informational
skills not covered in BSA/ ARC lifeguard
training . Class size is limited, so register
early. Pre-Requisite: Participants will be
required to pass BSA Swimmer’s Test.
13
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Evening Programs

FIREWORKS

Compliments of our neighbors, Sea World,
every night campers are treated to a world
class display of fireworks.

Order of the Arrow (Tuesday)
All Arrowmen should bring their OA sashes.
Tuesday night we will recognize those Scouts
who are members of the Order of the Arrow.

Totin’ Chip (Monday 7:30 p.m.)
Learn essential knife, saw and axe handling skills in this
hour-long class. Scouts who complete this class will be
awarded a “totin’ chip” card. Patches are available in the
trading post for those who complete this class.
Firem’n Chit (Thursday 7:30 p.m.)
Scouts participating in this class learn basic fire safety
principles. Class is held at the amphitheatre. Patches
are available for those who complete this class.
Night Time Handicrafts (Mon, Tues, & Thurs)
Come and try your hand at any of the handicrafts
available during open water time. It’s a great opportunity
to work on a crafts merit badge or make a souvenir gift
for someone back home.
Scouts Own (Tuesday 7:30 p.m.)
“A Scout is Reverent” and all campers at Camp Fiesta
Island are encouraged to participate in the “Scouts Own”
inter-faith religious service on Tuesday. We will gather in
the amphitheater.
***Night Kayak (Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
8:45 p.m.)
Paddle into the darkness and watch fireworks (courtesy
of SeaWorld) from a different perspective. Participation
limited to one night.
Movie Night (Thursday 8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.)
Join us for a Scout-friendly movie. Show up at the
Bayview Terrace with a chair or blanket.
Please note that events with asterisks (***) require the
unit leader to sign boys up when they arrive in camp.
These activities have a limited number of spots. Signups are located on the Quarterdeck.
14
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For your convenience, many of the following forms are available as stand alone forms to be
distributed to Scouts and parents. they are fillable pdf’s for your convenience.

Week at a Glance (Page 16)
(available online at COMING SOON)

Camp Map (Page 17)
Directions to Camp Fiesta Island (Page 18)

BSA Health Forms
Camp Fiesta uses the standard BSA
Health forms available at a fillable pdf is
available at http://www.sdicbsa.org/
forms/content/medical/medical.asp

(available online at COMING SOON)

Camp Rules (Page 19)
City Rules (Page 20)—A signed copy will be required
at check-in
(available online at COMING SOON)

Campsite Standards/Honor Troop (Page 21)
Information for Parents (Page 22)
(available online at COMING SOON)

Personal Gear List (Page 23)
(available online at COMING SOON)

Troop Equipment List (Page 24)
(Equipment in Campsites)
(available online at COMING SOON)

Camp Fiesta Island Program Schedule (Page 25)

Tour Permits
The appropriate tour permit must be
filed with your council and carried with
you when you travel. “Local” Tour
Permits (not involving airline flight or
travel over 500 miles) may be filed
online at myscouting.org or using a
traditional form available from your
council. National Tour Permits
(involving airline flight or travel over 500
miles) must be filed with your local
council, please leave 4-6 weeks to
process.
A copy of your tour permit will be
collected at check-in.

(available online at COMING SOON)

Merit Badge Activity Roster (Page 26)
(available online at COMING SOON)

Summer Camp Roster (Page 27)—required at check in.
(available online at COMING SOON)

In Camp Medication form (Page 28)—required at check in.
(available online at COMING SOON)

Scout Participation Form (Page 29)—required at check in.
(available online at COMING SOON)

Scoutmaster Merit Badge (Page 29)
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CAMP FIESTA ISLAND WEEK AT A GLANCE
SUNDAY

MONDAY
6:00 A.M.
Monday Check-in
7:45 A.M.
Flags
8:00 A.M.
Breakfast

TUESDAY
7:00 A.M.
Sludge Swim
7:45 A.M.
Flags
8:00 A.M.
Breakfast

WEDNESDAY

7:45 A.M.
Flags
8:00 A.M.
Breakfast

THURSDAY
7:00 A.M.
Sludge Swim
7:45 A.M.
Flags
8:00 A.M.
Breakfast

8:30 A.M.
SPL Meeting

8:30 A.M.
SPL Meeting

8:30 A.M.
SPL Meeting

8:30 A.M.
SPL Meeting

9:oo A.M.
1st Merit Badge
Session
10:10 A.M.
2nd Merit Badge
Session
11:20 A.M.
3rd Merit Badge
Session
12:30 P.M.
Lunch
1:50 P.M.
4th Merit Badge
Session
3:00 P.M.
5th Merit Badge
Session

9:oo A.M.
1st Merit Badge
Session
10:10 A.M.
2nd Merit Badge
Session
11:20 A.M.
3rd Merit Badge
Session
12:30 P.M.
Lunch
1:50 P.M.
4th Merit Badge
Session
3:00 P.M.
5th Merit Badge
Session

9:00 A.M.
Open Water
Day Trips Depart

9:oo A.M.
1st Merit Badge
Session
10:10 A.M.
2nd Merit Badge
Session
11:20 A.M.
3rd Merit Badge
Session
12:30 P.M.
Lunch
1:50 P.M.
4th Merit Badge
Session
3:00 P.M.
5th Merit Badge
Session

4:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.
CPR Refresher
4:45 P.M.
Emergency
Mobilization Drill
5:00 P.M.
Camp Wide
Clean-up

4:00 P.M.
CPR Refresher

5:30 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:30 P.M.
Dinner
7:45 P.M.
Leader Roundtable
(In La Jolla Room)
9:00 P.M.
Opening Campfire

6:30 P.M.
Dinner

6:30 P.M.
Dinner
7:30 P.M.
Scouts Own at
Amphitheatre
8:00 P.M.
Evening Program
8:45 P.M.
Night Kayak
10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

Trading Post Hours
Sunday
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.
Monday-Friday
8:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Saturday
8:30 A.M.-10:00 A.M.
CLOSED DURING
MEALS & CAMP WIDE
CLEAN-UP

2:00 P.M.
Check in Begins

10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

7:30 P.M.
Evening Program

8:45 P.M.
Night Kayak
10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

12:30 P.M.
Box Lunch
2:30 P.M.
Surfing Trip Departs
3:00 P.M.
Open Water

4:00 P.M.
CPR Refresher

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7:45 A.M.
7:45 A.M.
Flags
Breakfast
8:00 A.M.
Breakfast
Unit Leader Meeting
La Jolla Room
Bring Breakfast
9:oo A.M.
9:00 A.M.
1st Merit Badge
Camp Breakdown and
Session
Check Out
10:10 A.M.
2nd Merit Badge
Session
11:20 A.M.
3rd Merit Badge
Session
12:30 P.M.
Lunch
1:50 P.M.
4th Merit Badge
Session
3:00 P.M.
5th Merit Badge
Session

4:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.
CPR Refresher

4:00 P.M.
CPR Refresher
4:00 P.M.
Raingutter Regatta

5:00 P.M.
Camp Wide
Clean-up

5:00 P.M.
Camp Wide
Clean-up

5:00 P.M.
Camp Wide
Clean-up

5:00 P.M.
Camp Wide
Clean-up

5:30 P.M.

5:30 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:20 P.M.

6:30 P.M.
Dinner

6:30 P.M.
Dinner

7:30 P.M. Aquatics
Meet

7:30 P.M.
Evening Program

8:30 P.M.
Closing Campfire

10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

8:45 P.M.
Night Kayak
10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

10:00 P.M.
Quiet Hour
11:00 P.M.
Lights Out

5:45 P.M.
Dinner in
Campsite with
First Mate

This is not intended to be a comprehensive camp schedule. Some events are not listed. All times are subject to change.
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CAMP RULES
The Scout Oath, the Scout Law, and the Outdoor Code are always the guidelines for
good Scout campers. The following standards will help your troop have a safe and
enjoyable week at Camp Fiesta Island.
For Conservation
For Safety
1. Restrict vehicles to authorized parking area
1. BSA policy requires two-deep leadership for all Scout
and roads. Vehicles are not allowed in
outings and campouts.
campsites.
2. Use the buddy system for all activities.
2.
Protect
the natural vegetation in the
3. Shoes are required at all times except within the
campgrounds. Do not remove or camp
boundaries of the waterfront.
on top of it.
4. Swimming is allowed in the designated swimming area
3.
Stay
out of the fenced habitat restoration
only. Swimming in any other location is prohibited
area at the north end of the campground.
5. Leave pets at home.
4. Respect all wildlife in the campground and
6. All passengers must be in passenger compartment of
in Mission Bay.
vehicle and have a seatbelt.
5. Stay on designated paths, trails and roads.
7. All youth and adults must sign in and out on the
6. Practice Leave No Trace camping by
Quarterdeck if planning to leave camp.
keeping your camp area clean and void
8. Keep toilets and showers clean.
of trash. Empty your trash can daily.
9. No flames in tents. Liquid fuels are to be used only with
For Courtesy
adult supervision. They must be locked in storage
1. Respect the campsites of your neighboring
under adult control. Post and maintain the Fireguard
troops. Do not walk though their
Chart.
campsites or create disturbances.
10. Fires are allowed on the BBQ grills and in fire rings.
2. 10:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. is designated quiet
Keep fires small. Use only charcoal in the BBQ grills.
time at camp.
11. Never leave a fire unattended. Ensure that all fires are
3. The staff’s tenting area, office areas, and
“out cold” before leaving the area.
maintenance areas are off limits.
12. The gate to Fiesta Island is locked between
4. The Youth Aquatic Center is a shared
10:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m.
facility. The patio, bunkrooms, storage
13. The speed limit on Fiesta Island is 25 mph. The
rooms, and sail cage areas are off limits.
speed limit in the Youth Camp is 10 mph.

LIVING WITH WILDLIFE
Fiesta Island and Mission Bay are home to a diverse and beautiful array of wildlife. Scouts will have a unique
experience learning about their surroundings and the important role that each animal plays. However,
camping with certain animals requires diligence to stay safe and minimize our impact on the surrounding
wildlife.
Insects
Rodents and Small Animals
1. Ants are abundant in the campground. Although
1. Mice and small rodents will search for food in
they are harmless, they will invade
campsites and tents. Keep these areas clean.
campsites and tents if food is left out.
2. Feral cats are those that have been
Maintaining a clean campsite is crucial.
abandoned on the island. Although they
2. Bees are attracted to the natural vegetation on the
look like housecats, it is unwise to
island. Notify the camp staff if they are swarming or
approach or feed these animals.
otherwise acting strangely.
3. Stray dogs and other animals may also seem
3. Black Widow and Brown Recluse spiders are found in
friendly, but should be avoided.
dark places. Be careful when reaching into these
4. Avoid dead animals as they may carry
areas and use a flashlight at night.
diseases.

Marine Animals
1. Jellyfish abound in Mission Bay, although
most do not sting. Get medical attention
immediately in case of a sting.
2. Stingrays and crabs rest on the bottom of the bay.
Wearing shoes, “aqua socks” or sandals and
shuffling your feet while walking will help protect you
from injury.

Birds
1. The California Least Tern is an endangered
bird that makes its home on Fiesta Island.
2. Other birds on the island include Great Blue
Herons, Brown Pelicans, Western
Meadow Larks, and Morning Doves. All
birds should be watched and appreciated,
but not disturbed.
Appendix 19
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The campsites provided for Camp Fiesta Island are rented from the City of
San Diego Parks and Recreation Department. We reserve and assign an
appropriate number of campsites for your troop. Campsites are designed for
8-10 campers. Specific rules and regulations related to their use are written
and enforced by the Mission Bay Park Rangers. Upon arrival, leaders will be
required to sign a City of San Diego form stating that they have read and will
adhere to the rules. Below is a copy of the City of San Diego rules.

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING YOUTH CAMP PERMITS
*The Youth Camp Permit must be on site and available for review upon request by proper authority
at all times.
*You must check in between 3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. with a Park Ranger to ensure that the
campsite is in good condition upon arrival. Check out is no later than 3:00 p.m. (Failure to do so
may result in additional clean-up, repair charge and/or may restrict you from receiving another
permit for the Youth Camp in the future).
*There are 5 available 20 minute loading/unloading zones throughout the campgrounds. (Please
refer to the map) (Any violators over 20 minutes will be cited).
*Please park in authorized parking spaces ONLY. No parking and/or stopping in the red zone.
(Violators will be cited)
*NO vehicles allowed on the turf and dirt areas within the campsite at anytime. (Violators will be
cited).
*NO RVs and/or 5th Wheel Trailers permitted at the youth camp - only tents and/or sleeping bags
are permitted.
*NO bikes allowed on the turf or dirt area within the campgrounds at anytime. (Helmets must be
worn at all times)
*NO smoking anywhere at any time. Smoking is prohibited on Fiesta Island.
*Stay out of the revegetation areas. (Signs are posted in these areas)
*Do not move trashcans or other City furnishings from their assigned places.
<a(with the exception of service dogs) at the Youth
*NO ALCOHOL, GLASS, or ANIMALS of any kind
Camp.
*All fires must be off the grounds or built in designated city provided concrete fire containers
ONLY. If a portable BBQ is used (it must be approved by park staff), it must be placed to avoid
burning grass or landscaping, and the coals must be extinguished after use and emptied into fire
containers. Fires must be put out in the fire pits, and be clean of litter, and writing (from the coal)
at check out time.
*All unused firewood and any other personal items brought into the youth camp must be taken
home.
*ONLY clean wood. NO nails, paint or chemically treated wood, including pallets are allowed in the
fire pits.
*NO reserving parking spaces. It is first come first served.
*Stay off Enchanted Island, the small Island with the palm tree across from Sea Star and
Barracuda. This is a restricted area.
*NO posting of any signs or attaching anything to City property.
*Amphitheater use is by reservation only. Group picnic area is first come first serve, but can be
reserved.
*NO soap is to be used at the rinse off areas along the beach or by the bathroom area.
*NO sleeping in cars within the campgrounds or the parking lot.
*NO water balloons or fireworks are allowed with in the campgrounds at anytime.
I have read the “GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING YOUTH CAMP PERMITS” and understand that
I am responsible for the observance of these rules by all of the campers in my unit.
________________________________________
Signature

____________________
Date

_____________________
Unit Number
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Your campsites will be reviewed daily according to the Campsite Standards by our Camp
Commissioner. Remember that in order to be eligible for the prestigious Camp Fiesta Island
Honor Troop Award, you must receive an average of 90 points for each day you are at camp.
Please plan ahead and think about what you might need to fulfill some of the requirements. For
your reference, the chart below explains what the commissioner will be looking for and how
many points each item is worth.
• Demonstrate Scout Spirit (live the scout oath, law, motto, slogan and outdoor
code during the week)
• Participate in a skit/song at the Friday night campfire
• Fulfill ALL cleanup duties including attendance at camp wide cleanups.
Value
1. American Flag Displayed

5

2. Troop Identification (unit number displayed)

5

3. Gateway

10

4. Tents properly pitched (lines flagged)

10

5. Tent flaps closed and gear stowed properly

10

6. Bulletin Board

5

7. Fire Station (fireguard chart, shovel and rake)

15

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

8. Clean Campsite
A. No Trash

20

B. Gear Stowed

10

10 Camp Improvement Projects

10

Total

100

Honor Troop Eligibility
Of the Troops who maintain an average of 90 points each day on Campsite
Inspections, one Troop will featured on the esteemed Honor Troop Paddle. This
paddle will hang in the Sail bay permanently as a dedication to exemplary Troops
who have attended camp. In addition to maintaining a 90 point average on campsite
inspections Troop’s must also complete the following:
• Lead a flag ceremony before a meal
• Lead a song before or during a meal
• Wear full and correct (official) field uniforms to evening flags and dinner each
night
• Complete a conservation project in camp
• Demonstrate Scout Spirit (live the scout oath, law, motto, slogan and outdoor
code during the week)
• Participate in a skit/song at the Friday night campfire
• Fulfill ALL cleanup duties including attendance at camp wide cleanups.
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INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
(Unit leaders: Fill in your Troop # below, copy this page, and give it to parents.)

Welcome - Camp Fiesta Island will serve in excess of 1300 Scouts and leaders this
summer. We welcome your son to a fantastic Scout camp in America’s finest city in the
heart of Mission Bay. During your son’s week at camp, he will grow in his ability to live,
work, play, and cooperate with others, while developing more self-confidence.
Camp Mail – We encourage you to write to your son while he is at camp. Any mail
arriving after your son leaves camp will be returned to sender. All items should be
addressed as follows:
Letters/postcards sent via USPS
(Name)
Troop _________
Camp Fiesta Island
1750 Fiesta Island Road
San Diego, CA 92109
Packages sent via UPS or FedEx
(Name)
Troop _________
Camp Fiesta Island
1207 Upas Street
San Diego, CA 92103
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RECOMMENDED PERSONAL GEAR
o 1 Complete Scout
Uniform
o Jacket/
Sweatshirt
o Underwear
o Socks (at least 3
pair)
o Shoes
o Shoes to get wet
(Sandals must
have a heel
strap)
o Sleepwear
o Pants/Shorts
o Shirts

o Sleeping Bag
o Sleeping Pad/
Cot
o Raingear
o 2 Swimsuits
o 2 Towels and
washcloths
o Toiletries (soap,
shampoo,
toothbrush,
toothpaste,
comb)
o Handkerchief/
Kleenex
o Water bottle

o Flashlight
o Pencil and
Notebook
o Broad Brimmed
Hat
o Sunscreen (SPF
15 or greater)
o Sunglasses
o Lip Balm
o Watch
o Scout Handbook
o Merit Badge
Pamphlets

OPTIONAL PERSONAL GEAR
o
o
o
o

Compass
Pocketknife
Camera and Film
Fishing Gear

o Bible / Prayer
Book
o Sewing Kit

o Musical
Instrument
o OA Sash

LEAVE AT HOME
o Fireworks
o Radios, Boom
Boxes, CD
Players,
o Electronic Games
o Sheath Knives
o Rifles, Archery
Equipment,
Ammunition
o Cell Phones
o Slingshots /Wrist
Rockets
o Skateboards,
Roller Blades,
Scooters
o Valuables
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TROOP EQUIPMENT
Existing Equipment in Camp Sites:
• Barbecue Grill
• Picnic Table(s)
Recommended Troop Equipment:
• Tents and Ground Cloths
• 1st Aid Kit
• Hand Washing Station
• U.S. Flag
• Troop Flag
• Patrol Flag(s)
• Water Cooler with Cups
• Durable Dining Fly (will be subject to
strong winds)
• Rake and Shovel
• Bulletin Board and/or Clipboards

• Fire Pit
• Potable Water Spigot
• Lantern
• Merit Badge Blue Cards
• Current Merit Badge Pamphlets
• Rope and Poles for Gateway
• Clothesline
• Blue Cards
• Tour Permits
• Permission Slips
• All Camp Paperwork

Recommended For Unit Leaders:
• Alarm Clock
• Advancement Records
• Scoutmaster Handbook
• Scout Handbook
• Contact information for parents of all
scouts (including those parents who
will be on vacation)
• Fun attitude!
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Activity

Dificulty Cost

Prerequisites

Notes

Session

Other

CRAFTS
Basketry
Indian Lore
Leatherwork
Sculpture
Woodcarving

**
*
*
**
*

8 P.M. -9 P.M.
Mon Tues Thurs

$20-30
$10-20
$10-20
$10-20

2
2
1
1

Totin' Chip

4

5
4

3
3

Land
Camping

*

4b, 5e, 7b, 8c, 8d, 9

Emergency Preparedness

***

8C, bring kit to camp

First Aid
Mariners Program

**
*

2d

Pioneering

**

Wilderness Survival

*

Fishing

**

3
Pamphlet
Encouraged
2nd Class
Recommended

4

1&2
2

3

5

1&2
Tenderfoot 4a & 4b
1st class 9a - 9c
5
$45-67

7

4&5
4

1

5

Read Fishing
Program Details

Tues &Weds

Nature / Civics
Citizenship in the Nation

***

Citizenship in the World

***

Communications
Enviromental Science
Oceanography
Soil and Water Conservation
Space Exploration
Geology
Weather

***
***
**
***
*
**
**

2, 6 choose speech
and bring a copy

5, bring notes on the
meeting and also
report
$5-10 6, bring research

Pamphlet
Encouraged
Pamphlet
Encouraged

1

2
3

Pamphlet
Encouraged
1

2
2

1

2
2

5
5
3

$20-30

4

4
5

3
Wednesday
Wednesday

Aquatics
Board Sailing

***

Canoeing
Flying Hull

**
***

Kayaking BSA/Snorkeling BSA
Lifesaving
Motorboating

*
***
*

Nautical Survival
Personal Water Craft

***
***

Rowing

**

Scuba Diving

***

Small Boat Sailing

**

Swimming
Water Sports (wakeboarding)

**
***

Very Difficult
Not a Merit Badge
Class is Two
CFI Swim Test
Sessions Long
Small Boat Sailing MB Not a Merit Badge
Offered Together
CFI Swim Test
Not a Merit Badge
2nd class 7a-7c
Class is Two
1st Class 9a-9c
Sessions Long
CFI Swim Test
Class is Two
Age 14+
Sessions Long
$175
Age 16+
Class is Two
CFI Swim Test
Sessions Long
Swimming Merit
$379
Badge Age 13+
CFI Swim Test
Class is Two
CFI Swim Test
Sessions Long
$175
CFI Swim Test
CFI Swim Test

3

4

1&2

1

5
4&5
Session 4-5 & 4- 5 P.M.

2

3

4

2

3

4

1&2

4&5

1&2
1,2 &3

5

Session 4-5 & 4- 5 P.M.

1&2
1,2,3 &4
2
3

1
1 &2

4

5
4&5
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

*** = Onl y experi enced s couts s houl d a ttempt thi s cl as s . **= Scouts wi th s ome experi ence can compl ete thi s cl a s s . *= Any Scout ca n compl ete thi s cl as s .
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SCOUTMASTER MERIT BADGE
Staff members will initial requirements as they are completed.
Program Director must sign at the bottom upon completion.
Aquatics (complete 5 of the following)
_______Pass the swim test.
_______Sail a boat.
_______Go kayaking for 30 minutes.
_______Swim 1 mile.
_______Work a Lifeguard shift.
_______Participate in a Sludge Swim.
_______Assist with boat clean-up
_______Complete BSA Scuba (while at camp)
_______Complete Safe Swim Defense (while at camp).
_______Complete Safety Afloat (while at camp).
Crafts (complete 2 of the following)
_______Carve a neckerchief slide.
_______Make a lanyard.
_______Build a basket.
_______Build a stool.
Land (complete 4 of the following)
_______Demonstrate a tripod lashing.
_______Prepare a survival kit.
_______Go on a 5 mile hike (with Mariners Program or a buddy).
_______Complete the Burley Boatswain (also counts for mile swim above).
_______Attend Space Exploration merit badge rocket launch (Friday).
_______Tie a bowline, clove hitch, sheepshank and sheet bend.
_______Demonstrate an eye splice.
_______Demonstrate how to tie a sling using a triangular bandage.

Leisure (complete all of the following)
_______Take a nap. (A Fiesta Siesta)
_______Take a shower (we’ll take your word on this one).
_______Eat a meal.
_______Eat/drink something from the trading post.
_______Meet someone from another council.

Program Director’s Signature:
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The San Diego Youth Aquatic Center (YAC), home of Camp
Fiesta Island, is open year round for boat rentals and merit
badge instruction. Take your aquatics program to the next level
an make the YAC part of your units annual program.
Our fleet of boats include:
12’ Hobie Bravo sailboats, Aluminum canoes, Ocean Kayaks, 2person Kayaks, Sailboards, 15’ Hunter JY Sailboats, 16’ Hobie
Catamarans, Aluminum Rowboats/Motorboats.

Mataguay Scout Ranch is the San Diego-Imperial Council’s
mountain camp. Located in the hills of the historic Warner
Ranch. Summer Camp program has unique offering such as
the Aviation merit badge, which includes a ride in a sail plane,
horseback riding and two COPE courses. In addition to a full
range of shooting sports, aquatics, crafts, and Scout-skill
programs.
The facilities of Mataguay Scout Ranch are available for year
round use.

Camp Balboa is located in San Diego’s Balboa Park.
This 15 acre campground has a pool, archery & BB-gun
range, large camporee/playing fields. It has several
meeting rooms available for training. Located near
many major San Diego attractions it offers units a great
opportunity to mix an urban experience with camping.
Don’t forget to consider it as an economical way to extend your summer camp experience.

The San Diego-Imperial Council Camping Department will be glad to assist you with
arrangement to visit any of our camping facilities.
Please contact Sue Beagle 619-298-6121 or sue.beagle@scouting.org
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